TREATMENTS
Signature Sound Therapy Aroma Massage

50 minutes | $195
80 minutes | $275
Sound emission over the entire body with alternating tones and frequencies helps to stimulate the body’s
natural energies. This rhythmic therapy will calm the mind and allow you a deeper and more relaxing
experience than traditional massage. Vibrations promote good blood circulation and help to flush toxins
from the body, while allowing French essential oils of your choice to penetrate deep into the muscles.
Customized to your specific needs by incorporating diverse massage therapy techniques, you will feel
reenergized and relaxed simultaneously.

Fleur de Sel Massage

80 minutes | $275
Inspired by the Pink Salt Beaches in Occitanie, we combine rose-colored thermal salt stones containing
natural minerals that provide a gentle exfoliation, making your skin feel smooth and soft after your
massage session. This treatment helps restore ion balance and provides deep relaxation to the body with
moderate pressure techniques. This treatment pairs well with any of our thalassotherapy baths or
aromatherapy oils.

Aromatherapy Voie Custom Massage

50 minutes | $185
80 minutes | $275
A natural harmonious journey of the unique regions in France. Choose your scented path from lavender
in Provence, Cedar and Cypress from the Forests, Jasmine from French Polynesia, or sweet orange from
Corsica. Your therapist will blend techniques within the massage to customize your treatment to the
specific needs of your body.

Swedish Massage

50 minutes | $165
80 minutes | $235
Gentle relaxation massage with slow long movements to ease the mind and body.

Scalp and Foot Therapy

50 minutes | $165
Begin your treatment by experiencing bubbling mud cocooned on your feet, while receiving a deep scalp
and neck massage with hydrating conditioning oils. Reflex point foot massage helps soothe achy feet.
Finish with a relaxing warm shower treatment.

Leg Revival Treatment

25 minutes | $95
Capillary-strengthening herbal gel is used to improve circulation, while menthol relieves fatigue and
aches in the legs. This tingly, cool rescue immediately lightens the load, and long-term results become
apparent after repeated treatment. Great treatment after workouts, conferences or just walking the Las
Vegas Strip.

ENHANCEMENTS
Hand or Foot Paraffin - Deeply moisturizing hand or foot therapy treatment.

$25

Salt Stones Warmed – salt stones added to your treatment.

$25

Aromatherapy- Choose from one of our delightful phyto-aromatic scents.

$25

*Additional Time - The therapist will focus attention on your target area for an additional 15 minutes.
$40/15 minutes

THE SPA FACILITY AND SALON REMAINS TEMPORARILY CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

